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happy advent
Advent is a special season of preparation for Christ-
mas. It is when we consider the story of Jesus’ birth 
and how that birth changed everything--both for 
the world back then and for us nowadays.  This 
year, we are focusing on Mary’s song because it is 
a powerful testament of faith for trying times (may-
be you can relate?

For this devotional, try to do your best to fill out one 
exercise each day, and know that the New City 
community is doing these alongside you. Blessings!

New City 
Church

notes



notes

Today, Tyler preached on breakups/divorce. Not your usual Advent topic! And yet, it’s a fitting topic 
for this season. Advent is about preparing our hearts for the joy of God, and the first step is doing an 
honest exploration of how God is actually calling us.

1) What news would you have to hear to spontaneously burst into song praising God?

2) In this season of life, what are things you yearn for? If you lift that yearning to God in prayer, how 
might God respond?

Sunday, Dec 2



notes notes

Luke 1:46-55: Mary’s song (often called the Magnificat)
Mary said,
“With all my heart I glorify the Lord!
    In the depths of who I am I rejoice in God my savior.
He has looked with favor on the low status of his servant.
    Look! From now on, everyone will consider me highly favored
Holy is his name.
    He shows mercy to everyone,
        from one generation to the next,
        who honors him as God.
He has shown strength with his arm.
    He has scattered those with arrogant thoughts and proud inclina-
tions.
    He has pulled the powerful down from their thrones
        and lifted up the lowly.
He has filled the hungry with good things
    and sent the rich away empty-handed.
He has come to the aid of his servant Israel,
        remembering his mercy,
    just as he promised to our ancestors,
        to Abraham and to Abraham’s descendants forever.”

Circle words that stick out to 
you. Why do you think that 
word in particular is catching 
your attention?

Extra Credit: write down that 
word on a paper and carry it 
with you today!

monday, Dec 3



notes

Write down everything you spend on Christmas related expenses here (you’ll want to return to this 
page for the next twenty-one days). What comes up for you as you write this?

tuesday, Dec 4



wednesday, Dec 5

what is a particular pain or 
injustice that is on your mind 
today? What do you think God 
has to say about that?

Extra Credit: write down that 
word on a paper and carry it 
with you today!

“City Psalm” by Denise Levertov

The killings continue, each second
pain and misfortune extend themselves
in the genetic chain, injustice is done knowingly, and the air
bears the dust of decayed hopes,
yet breathing those fumes, walking the thronged
pavements among crippled lives, jackhammers
raging, a parking lot painfully agleam
in the May sun, I have seen
not behind but within, within the
dull grief, blown grit, hideous
concrete facades, another grief, a gleam
as of dew, an abode of mercy,
have heard not behind but within noise
a humming that drifted into a quiet smile.
Nothing was changed, all was revealed otherwise;
not that horror was not, not that killings did not continue,
but that as if transparent all disclosed
an otherness that was blessed, that was bliss.
I saw Paradise in the dust of the street.

(submitted by Marisol)

notes notes

(used with permission from Ben Wildflower, @benwildflower)



notes

(used with permission from Ben Wildflower, @benwildflower)
thursday, Dec 6

Every element of this image is a reference to a 
part of Scripture. What do you recognize? Take 
ten breaths looking at this and write reflections 
here:



(submitted by Baird)
friday, Dec 7

The Christmas story is absolutely nuts in how it subverts everything our Empire-wired brains come 
to expect. There’s value in  s l o w i n g  d o w n  with the story to consider what’s going on. We’re 
reflecting on a song that Mary sang when she affirmed her participation in God’s work, and I want 
to focus on one line:

“[God] has pulled the powerful down from their thrones  and lifted up the lowly” 
-Luke 1:52

This is the work that God’s been up to throughout the history of the Jewish people--from Pharoah 
in Egypt to Jericho to even Saul, the first king of Israel. It’s a reassurance to us today that God’s 
work is now and always has been subverting unjust regimes and leveling the power-structures that 
dehumanize all of us. But let’s take a moment to consider how God is doing this work when Mary is 
singing.

Mary, an unwed, poor, teen-aged Palestinian Jew under imperial rule is about to give birth to God 
in “illegitimate,” brown, undocumented, soon-to-be-exiled flesh. God’s mom is poor. God’s fos-
ter dad will have to hurry this young family across a border in the middle of the night to escape 
state-sponsored terrorism. God.

God is not content that anyone should be enthroned--even Godself--when it means breaking rela-
tionships into power dynamics. What would happen if we knew God this way? God who pulls down 
even the images that exalt God while putting a distance between us and Them. That’s a God 
worth waiting for.

notes notes



notes

saturday, Dec 8

Look over this past week:

1) What is one action that God might be calling you to take?

2) What is one conversation that God might be asking you to have?



Tori preached about Purity Culture! Even for people who didn’t grow up in Purity Culture, it has signif-
icant implications for the American understanding of sexuality.

The Incarnation is an incredible disruption of Purity Culture.  By “Incarnation” we mean the bold 
claim that Christians make that God became a person--a person with a body, who came from an 
unwed pregnancy, no less. 

Has there been a time when you feel like you encountered God in your body? Often accompany-
ing feelings might be awe, delight, openness, safety, assurance, and courage.

What is a way you can stay connected to your body this Advent?

Sunday, Dec 9

notes notes



This reading from Isaiah is ce-
turies and centures older than 
the book of Luke (the one with 
Mary’s song). And yet, Chris-
tians came to believe that 
these texts foretold the coming 
of Jesus. If this text is speaking 
of Jesus, what character traits 
do you see most elevated 
here?  How does that com-
pare to what you know of 
Jesus’ life and ministry?

The people walking in darkness have seen a great light.
    On those living in a pitch-dark land, light has dawned.
You have made the nation great;
    you have increased its joy.
They rejoiced before you as with joy at the harvest,
    as those who divide plunder rejoice.
As on the day of Midian, you’ve shattered the yoke that 
burdened them,
    the staff on their shoulders,
    and the rod of their oppressor.
Because every boot of the thundering warriors,
    and every garment rolled in blood
    will be burned, fuel for the fire.
A child is born to us, a son is given to us,
    and authority will be on his shoulders.
    He will be named
    Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God,
    Eternal Father, Prince of Peace.
There will be vast authority and endless peace
    for David’s throne and for his kingdom,
    establishing and sustaining it
    with justice and righteousness
    now and forever.

monday, Dec 10
Isaiah 9:2-7

notes



(Selections from The Lion King 
Musical’s Endless Night)

“Where has the starlight 
gone?
Dark is the day
Father, I feel so alone

You promised you’d be there
Whenever I needed you
Whenever I call your name
You’re not anywhere

I’m trying to hold on
Just waiting to hear your voice
One word, just a word will do
To end this nightmare

When will the dawning break
Oh endless night
Sleepless I dream of the day

tuesday, Dec 11
(submitted by Kai)

When you were by my side
Guiding my path
Father, I can’t find the way

I know that the night must end
And that the sun will rise
And that the sun will rise

I know that the clouds must 
clear
And that the sun will shine
And that the sun will shine

I know, yes, I know, the sun will 
rise
Yes, I know, I know
The clouds must clear

I know that the night must end
I know that the sun will rise
And I’ll hear your voice deep 
inside.”

When I am feeling hopeless, or 
beaten down, I will play this song, 
often times on repeat. I’ve also 
repeated the last few lines as a 
mantra for myself.

At the point in the musical this 
song appears, Simba is feeling 
lost, unmoored, and desperate for 
mentorship. He’s crying out for his 
father to provide guidance.

Simba is singing this at his lowest 
point, where he feels he has failed 
himself, his father, and the whole 
pride. Yet he still discovers hope. 
Every night feels endless, but “I 
know that the night must end, 
and that the sun will rise.”

What do you think?

notes notes



(submitted by Kai) Reflections on Isaiah 9 from 
the tree stand.
by Joe Meinholz

We are hunch-huddled in 
cargo bins, 
click holes, 
sweatshops,
shopping malls,
silence.

Click, catastrophe.
click, crisis.
click, opinions.
click, confusion.
Quiet.

The moments between re-
mind me these wounds are 
wide open.
Hunkered last ember before 
bleak shroud grip entangles 
thrust and thickness
wind-blown gaping doors 

to restless, sleepless, hurting 
hearts
how long God?
how long…

God, your people walk in 
the noisiest of darkest of 
nights.

Our frosted memory looks 
back to God’s faithfulness,
we faintly remember the 
Day-Spring and quietly wait.
 
There are hints from afar 
that the Most High has 
heard
rumors among the least 
and left-out
(It didn’t make my news 
feed no doubt)
Look.
Black ash horizon is gar-
nered with gray-purple hue
Even now She gently blows 

on horizon embers
The first brave bird chirps 
wondering if others see it 
coming 
Deep in oak and soul, a 
steady, growing, glowing 
realization
God has not left us in dark-
ness!
We feel our faces toward 
feeble horizon flames
Another watchman on 
the bough chirps back in 
excitement- 
“It’s really happening! 
Wake up!”
The chatter is spreading 
through the forest prophets 
now
Crystal leaves turn in aching 
anticipation
Squirrels, shepherds, angels, 
birds emerge
and there is a pregnant,
moment

with all weary eyes to the 
East…

a babe.
Ten little fingers, ten little 
toes.
soft murmur within,
murmur within

Waves of rescue pour down 
like Gandalf’s horsemen 
waterfall
Demons shriek in blinded 
confusion at Child’s bril-
liance
But our thawing hearts can 
see through the gold and 
white.
Within the shattering ad-
vance of dawn
are two, newborn, gig-
gle-brown eyes,
just opened.

wednesday, Dec 12

notes



thursday, Dec 13
(submitted by Shannon)

Shannon’s beautiful reflection on the Magnificat 
is bold and obviously took a lot of patience. Try to 
recreate it here (or a design of your own inspira-
tion) while meditating on Mary’s words.

notes



(submitted by Tori)

friday, Dec 14

 This is an excerpt from one of my favorite Christian female bloggers, Sarah Bessey. She writes 
about the unique connection to advent and the incarnation that mothers carry in their bodies as 
she reflects on the unexpected birth of her son. I pray that it inspires and anchors you as it has me 
in this season of longing and waiting and that it reminds you of the holy, messy work of the divine in 
each of us.
 “If more women were pastors or preachers, we’d have a lot more sermons and books about 
the metaphors of birth and pregnancy connecting us to the story of God. (I am rather tired of sports 
and war metaphors.)...
 It’s the birth of my son, my Joe, that stays with me in these winter months.
 Joe was an unintended free birth in our building’s parking garage while we were on our way 
to the hospital. We were alone – no midwife, no doctor, not even in our own home with a clean 
floor but instead a garage filled with gasoline and tire smells.
 My husband was scared; a lot of things could go wrong in this scenario (he had the good 
sense to act like he was in control though). And we were surrounded by strangers – helpful, con-
cerned strangers but strangers nonetheless – and they were witnessing me give birth.
 And yet my body had taken over and all we could do, all I could do, was surrender to that 
moment fully. Every muscle in my body was focused, my entire world had narrowed to that very 
moment.  And then there he was, born while I was leaning against our old truck, standing up, into 
my own hands, nearly 9 pounds of shrieking boy-child humanity, welcomed by my uncontrollable 
laughter and his father’s uncontrollable relief-tears. A few people applauded.
 There wasn’t anything very dignified about giving birth.
 And yet it was the moment when I felt the line between the sacred and the secular of my life 
shatter once and for all.
 The sacred and holy moments of life are somehow the most raw, the most human moments, 
aren’t they?
 But we keep it quiet, the mess of the Incarnation, because it’s just not church-y enough and 
men don’t quite understand and it’s personal, private, there aren’t words for this and it’s a bit too 
much.
 It’s too much pain, too much waiting, too much humanity, too much God, too much work, 
too much joy, too much love and far too messy. With far too little control. And sometimes it does not 
go the way we thought it was supposed to go and then we are also left with questions, with deep 
sadness, with longing.
 My entire concept of God shifted in that moment, leaving my brain and my life and my the-
ology to catch up with what my soul now knew deep. I could never see God as anything other than 
through the lens of the Incarnation, of his Father-Mother heart and his birth now.
 No theologian or counter-circumstance-experience can take away from what I know, what 
many mothers the world over know in their heart of hearts about loss and birth and raising babies 
and real transformation: it’s Love and it is sacred and it is human and it all redeems.  The very truth 
that God put on flesh and blood and moved into the neighbourhood through birth, even – espe-
cially –  that experience of birth, now showing us what it means to be truly human.
 Mothers can tell this part of the story this Christmas, the glimpse behind the veil, the life lived 
in the in-between of the stuff of God.”

Take a few breaths to reflect: how does motherhood and the story of the Incarnation help us under-
stand who God is?



saturday, Dec 15

Look over this past week:

1) What is one action that God might be calling you to take?

2) What is one conversation that God might be asking you to have?

(by the way, don’t forget to keep recording your Christmas expenses!)

notes notes



Today we talked about long-term commitments (marriage, even). While the birth of Jesus is the 
central image of Advent, Christmas also represents Jesus as “Emmanuel,” which means “God with 
us” (see Matthew 1:22-23). Through Jesus, we see that God is setting up a long-term relationship with 
humanity (and Creation!), an eternal commitment from God to bring all things to renewal. This is 
good news, especially for anyone who is feeling incomplete, unsatisfied, knocked down, or stressed 
out.  God is here with us, to stay.

How would you live life differently if you knew with every bone in your body that God (who is Love)  
will be with you for the long haul?

Sunday, Dec 16

notes



In this reading from 
Zephaniah (which, 
like the Isaiah reading 
last week, was written 
waaaaay before the 
Gospel of Luke), we 
see some lofty promis-
es regarding how God 
will deliver people 
from oppression. 

Read through Zepha-
niah again and think: 
what would a con-
temporary version of 
this read like? What 
are we fearing now? 
Who are the ‘outcasts’ 
whom God is calling 
back in?

Rejoice, Daughter Zion! Shout, Israel!
        Rejoice and exult with all your heart, Daughter Jerusalem.
The Lord has removed your judgment;
        he has turned away your enemy.
The Lord, the king of Israel, is in your midst;
        you will no longer fear evil.
On that day, it will be said to Jerusalem:
        Don’t fear, Zion.
        Don’t let your hands fall.
The Lord your God is in your midst—a warrior bringing victory.
        He will create calm with his love;
        he will rejoice over you with singing.

        I will remove from you those worried about the appointed feasts.
        They have been a burden for her, a reproach.
Watch what I am about to do to all your oppressors at that time.
        I will deliver the lame;
        I will gather the outcast.
        I will change their shame into praise and fame throughout the earth.
At that time, I will bring all of you back,
        at the time when I gather you.
        I will give you fame and praise among all the neighboring peoples
            when I restore your possessions and you can see them—says the Lord.

monday, Dec 17
Zephaniah 3:14-20

notes notes



An excerpt from Wendell Berry’s “Manifesto: The 
Mad Farmer Liberation Front”

“Put your faith in the two inches of humus
that will build under the trees
every thousand years.
Listen to carrion – put your ear
close, and hear the faint chattering
of the songs that are to come.
Expect the end of the world. Laugh.
Laughter is immeasurable. Be joyful
though you have considered all the facts.”

1) How often do you ‘listen to carrion’?
2) Do you put your faith in things that are finite or 
infinite?
3) Where do you find joy and laughter?
4) How do you understand the death of  move-
ments, people, ideas?

tuesday, Dec 18
(submitted by Cole)

notes



wednesday, Dec 19
Here are the lyrics to a song called “Canticle of the 
Turning” (YouTube it!), based off of the Magnificat:

“My soul cries out with a joyful shout
that the God of my heart is great,
And my spirit sings of the wondrous things
that you bring to the one who waits.
You fixed your sight on the servant’s plight,
and my weakness you did not spurn,
So from east to west shall my name be blest.
Could the world be about to turn?

Refrain:
My heart shall sing of the day you bring.
Let the fires of your justice burn.
Wipe away all tears,
For the dawn draws near,
And the world is about to turn.

Though I am small, my God, my all,
you work great things in me.
And your mercy will last from the depths of the past
to the end of the age to be.
Your very name puts the proud to shame,

and those who would for you yearn,
You will show your might, put the strong to flight,
for the world is about to turn.

From the halls of power to the fortress tower,
not a stone will be left on stone.
Let the king beware for your justice tears
every tyrant from his throne.
The hungry poor shall weep no more,
for the food they can never earn;
These are tables spread, ev’ry mouth be fed,
for the world is about to turn.

Though the nations rage from age to age,
we remember who holds us fast:
God’s mercy must deliver us
from the conqueror’s crushing grasp.
This saving word that our forbears heard
is the promise that holds us bound,
‘Til the spear and rod be crushed by God,
who is turning the world around.”

Read this with not just your mind but your heart. 
What comes up?

(submitted by Dana)

notes notes



thursday, Dec 20
(submitted by Dana)

One of my favorite Advent hymns is “Canticle 
of the Turning,” a paraphrase of Mary’s song 
from Luke 1: 46-58. The refrain, in Mary’s voice, 
goes,

My heart shall sing of the day you bring. 
Let the fires of your justice burn.
Wipe away all tears,
For the dawn draws near,
And the world is about to turn.

In the current epoch of political turmoil, it is 
easy for me to wish for the cleansing fire of 
God’s justice to BURN. IT. ALL. DOWN. I want to 
wait expectantly for the mighty works of God 
to make everything right. Oppression, vio-
lence, climate disaster, economic and social 
collapse. It is all too much to bear. What can I 
do?

Yet, in the second verse, I am reminded 
that Mary, waiting expectantly, was the one 
through whom God’s justice is born. She sings, 

“Though I am small, my God, my all, you work 
great things in me.” Mary, the literal bearer of the 
Good News of Jesus, was a poor, insignificant 
teenager. Justice is born, not through the fantastic 
fireworks of a distant God, but through the womb 
of an Palestinian teen mom. Mary said yes and 
joyfully sang God’s praises, even through inevita-
ble doubt, confusion, questions, and pain. If Mary 
can say yes to God working great things in her, 
who am I to say no to God?

How will I say yes to God’s work in me? How will 
I, as small and insignificant as I am, participate in 
God’s vision of justice to tear “every tyrant from his 
throne?” How will I be a bearer of the Good News 
that is Jesus?

There are no simple answers, but for now, I will 
practice the words of Mary, “Here am I, the ser-
vant of the Lord; let it be with me according to 
your word.”

notes



friday, Dec 21

They say that hindsight is 20/20. Hindsight in regards to Scripture, though, can be awfully 
blind. We gaze at Mary, the nativity and its 2,000-year aftermath, and we pat ourselves on 
the back for knowing where the story is headed. The song “Mary Did You Know” enchants 
us, yet it seems the dramatic irony is usually lost on us. Blinded to irony, we thus become 
blind also to the human protagonist’s experience.

Scripture indicates that childbirth is nothing to take for granted. Sarah, mother of Isaac 
(Genesis 18:12), and Zechariah, father of John (Luke 1:20), serve as examples of people 
whom God shamed for their lack of faith that they could yet bring forth children. God 
rewards Hannah, mother of Samuel, on the other hand, for her faith that she might over-
come barrenness (1 Samuel 1:20).

Mary, however, is apparently not looking to give birth. Her question, “How can this be?” 
is not so much about the feasibility of her conceiving by the Holy Spirit, as it is about her 
future once the baby is born. While Sarah, Hannah and Elizabeth were stigmatized for 
their barrenness, Mary knows society will stigmatize her for having a child when she wasn’t 
supposed to!

We miss the deepest miracle of the Annunciation by focusing too hard on the magic of 
the Virgin Birth. Perhaps the greatest miracle is that a young and vulnerable woman could 
have such faith and courage, despite all the risks associated with the role God was invit-
ing her to play in the drama, as to affirm, “Here am I, the servant of the Lord; let it be with 
me according to your word.”

(submitted by Isaiah)

notes notes



(submitted by Isaiah)
saturday, Dec 22

Look over this past week:

1) What is one action that God might be calling you to take?

2) What is one conversation that God might be asking you to have?

(by the way, don’t forget to keep recording your Christmas expenses!)

notes



Today at New City, we heard the Christmas story! Sometimes when we hear familiar stories again, it’s 
easy to zone out. Even if the story hasn’t changed, though, we have changed, and God shows up 
in new ways.

Read through Luke 1:5-2:20 (the Our Bible app is a New City favorite), and put that story in conver-
sation with what has happened in your life over the last year. (If you can’t think of anything, start by 
jotting down some ways that God has been faithful this year)

Sunday, Dec 23

notes notes



Wow, you made it through Advent!  Take a look over each exercise in this devotional:

1) What was the easiest part of this devotional? Most challenging?  Why?

2) What are themes that came up throughout this devotional? What do you think God might be say-
ing?

3) Looking toward the New Year, who might God be calling you to be in 2019?

monday, Dec 24

notes
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